To provide Phenolic toilet partitions with the proper care and maintenance, the following instructions must be followed:

1. All accessible surfaces should be cleaned with a mild liquid soap only.
2. Surface should then be wiped and dried.
3. In areas containing showers, either self-contained or tiled-in units, the partitions in these rooms must receive ventilation from the outside so that excess humidity can escape.

Under no circumstance should the following agents be used:

- Abrasive powders or scouring pads
- Water closet cleaners
- Ceramic tile cleaners
- Solutions containing more than 1% by volume of ammonia
- Solutions containing acids or lye
- Solutions containing enzymes

If the above instructions are adhered to, our product shall provide years of dependable service.

ASI Accurate Partitions shall not accept responsibility for product failure if the above instructions are not followed.